Student Review Form

The Flynn Center for the Performing Arts is interested in your reaction to the student matinee you attended. Your thoughtful comments are important to us! If you want to write more, please use the back of this form.

Title of show __________________________________________________________

School name __________________________________________________________

Grade Level __________________________________________________________


  . Other ________________________________

• Describe the feelings you had during the performance.

• What did you learn from this performance that you can use or think about at school or in the rest of your life?

• Do you think other students your age would like this show? How would you explain the show to them?

• Do you have any other comments or suggestions?

Sign here to give the Flynn Center permission to use any of your comments in future promotions.

_________________________________________ ____________________________
signature                                                                 date

Please return to: FLYNN CENTER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, 153 Main Street, Burlington, VT 05401.